
Croc� Sport� Men�
5591 Oakville Center, St Louis, United States Of America

+13148940043 - http://crusoerestaurant.com

A complete menu of Crocs Sports from St Louis covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Nancy B likes about Crocs Sports:
This place is always ON POINT! Fire food! Cheap drinks! Anyone complaining about ?not being allowed? is
straight goofing! I have gotten nothing but exceptional service at this spot and killer food for the low! 10/10

recommend! read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather. What User
doesn't like about Crocs Sports:

I've never met a rudder bartender in my life. Just ordering a few drinks was completely interrupting what she did
on her phone at the corner. After more rude comments from her, I asked if there was a problem and a dirty look
was her only answer. After we returned to our table, we noticed that she had called every other employee and
regular males to give us an involuntary star. I would not waste my time or money there... read more. For those
who want to a beer after work and hang out with friends, Crocs Sports from St Louis is a good bar, Also, the

drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive selection of both local and
international beers, which are definitely worth a try. Furthermore, you'll find fine American dishes, like for instance

burgers and grilled meat on the menu, There are also nice South American meals on the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
HUSH PUPPIES

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

FISH

SALAD

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

BROCCOLI

GREEN BEANS

BEANS

CHICKEN

SWEET POTATOES

ONIONS

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -01:15
Tuesday 11:00 -01:15
Wednesday 11:00 -01:15
Thursday 11:00 -01:15
Friday 11:00 -01:15
Saturday 11:00 -01:15
Sunday 11:00 -01:15
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